
TRG are advanced precision molded rubber guns employed for intense training
scenarios, common to the military and police. These reproductions are a molded
steel component core encased by rubber materials featuring polyurethane and

synthetic rubber. These have been designed and engineered with focus on safety,
and attention to detail. Careful attention has been made in preserving the weapons

authenticity accurately, a fundamental operational requirement for utilizing the
rubber gun. These industrially designed rubber guns offer simultaneously “ real

situation” training and the added benefit of  safety and unmatched reliability.



■Safe operational focus
TRG Training products are ergonomically designed for 
safety, reliability and ease of  use in even the most 
combat demanding scenarios. The engineered “ergo-
nomic molding” facilitates ease of  use while insuring 
an added safety factor. The “rounded design elements” 
of  specific parts increases safety as an instructional 
tool. This innovation has increased the overwhelming 
ease of  employment in training under various training 
conditions by the use of  specific rubber hardness 
settings. TRG products have been fabricated using an 
industrial design process employed when replicating 
real weapons, which differs considerably from the 
generic knock-offs, which are readily available.

■Wide range of  application
1. Proper Gun handling training
2. Perfection of  correct shooting postures
3. Multi-functional Combat Scenarios Training
4. Tactical Training and Combat Maneuvers
5. Amphibious maneuvers, underwater training
6. Advanced Ranger Training
7. Training for Reserve Soldiers■Vision

We, as a focused company, will 
endeavor to provide a wide range of  
Rubber Guns and equipment for 
training of  Global military and police 
organizations. Additional training 
products may be obtained through 
special orders, not limited to weap-
ons and firearms.

Use of TRG products eliminates the 
necessity for maintenance and 
quality control issues for 
live fire weapons.

TRG products have been fabricated
using an industrial design process employed.
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